
OBSERVANCE TO
HAVE DOUBLE

SIGNIFICANCE
Liberty Bell Day and Discovery

Day Will Both Be Cele=

brated Friday

Mayor Rolph Will Speak at;
Open Air Meeting at the

Madison School

Liberty Bell day in the San Fran-

risco schools will be celebrated Friday

together with Discovery day. which,

though It falls on Saturday this year.

has been set for observance, the day

before by the board of education,

special exercises will be held in the

open air at the Madison school, in

i'l'ay street, between Arguello boule-
vard and Cherry street. Here Mayor

Kolph and a number of others will

speak. Exercises are being planned

for all the schools.
The board of education has sent out

the following letter to the members
and teachers of the school department

in regard to the plan for bringing the
Liberty bell out from Philadelphia in

1915:
The board of education has des-

ignated October 11 as Liberty Bell
day throughout the school depart-
ment. Principals are asked to
have exercises that are in keep-
ing with the day. with readings
relative to the Liberty bell.

The board of directors of the
Panama-Pacific exposition will
present for the signature of every

pupil in the department, a petition
asking that the Liberty bell I>>"
transported from Philadelphia to

San Francisco in IDlo.
On the afternoon of the same

? lay exercises appropriate to < "o-
iumbus day are directed to be held
throughout the schools.

GRAYS TO COLLECT PETITIONS
The petitions will be sent to the

schools a few days in advance in or- ;
der that Lie signatures may be at-
tached, and they will be collected next
Friday by uniformed members of the i

Fonda Grays.

The Madison school exercises will
begin at - o'clock and those who will
take part are Mayor Rolph, the mem-
bers of the board of education, Dr. A.
A. .i'Ancona, James K. Power. Miss
Sallie J. Jones, Mrs. Mary W. Kineaid, I
Superintendent of Schools Alfred Ron-
covieri and Supervisor Henry Payot,
the originator of the plan to bring the
bell to the city.

School children will carry American
flags during the exercises and will
sign the petitions. Moving pictures are
to he taken by Miles Brothers for the
exposition, and these will be shown
throughout the Fnited States in aid of
the campaign to bring the Liberty bell
to the fair in 1915. It is also planned
to take moving pictures of the girls
attending the Oriental school, where
Chinese children in native costume will
hold outdoor exercises.
SPECIAL MAP SHOWING ROUTE

An expert of the Southern Pacific
company has prepared a map showing
the important cities through which the
Liberty bell will pass on its way to the
exposition, if the mayor and council
of Philadelphia give permission for the
journey. After leaving Pennsylvania
on the Pennsylvania railroad it would
go to Chicago, thence via the Chicago
and Northwestern railroad to Omaha,
from there to Cheyenne by the Union
Pacific, from that city to Portland by
the Oregon Short Line, and on to Seat-
tle, in order that the school children
in Seattle may have an opportunity to
see it. It would then come back south
to San Francisco, having been seen by
more than 2,000,000 persons, it is esti-
mated.

The return trip would be to Oakland,
Fresno and Los Angeles, where a stop
would be made in order that the school
children of that city, who are lending
support to the campaign, might have
an opportunity to see it. From there
it would go via Tucson, El Paso, Hous-
ton. San Antonio, New Orleans, Mobile,
Atlanta, Washington and Baltimore
back to Philadelphia.

When the petitions have been signed
by the school children of San Francisco
they will be sent back to Philadelphia
under special escort. It is estimated
that there will be mure than 1,000,000
signatures. Supervisor Henry Payot
will introduce a resolution at today's
meeting of the board of supervisors
calling upon the citizens of San Fran-
cisco to fly the American flag next
Friday In honor of Liberty Bell day.
( KI-KBRATIOX XATIRDAV

Columbus day will be celebrated next
Saturday with appropriate exercises in
Scottish Rite hall, Sutter street and
Van Ness avenue. The affair will be
in charge of a committee already ap-
pointed by Major James Rolph. The
orator will.be Judge McLaughlin of
Sacramento, and speeches also will be
made by several prominent clergymen.

Tn addition to selections by the mu-
nicipal band, members of the Lambardi
Grand Opera company will sing and
moving pictures representing the land-
ing of Christopher Columbus, for which
members of the Knights of Columbus
posed, will be shown.

The committee in charge of the ex-
ercises has organized with John J.
O'Toole as chairman and Edward F.
Moran as secretary. The following ex-
ecutive committee has been appointed:
"If-adore Golden (chairman). Judge
James M. Troutt, George J. Oliva,
Thomas F. Boyle. Paul F. Kingston,
Henry Payot and Edward F. Moran.

Final arrangements for the exercises
will be held at a general meeting of
the committee with Mayor Rolph
Wednesday evening. A general invita-
tion will be extended to the public to
attend the celebration next Saturday
evening.

CHURCH OBSERVES ITS
SECOND ANNIVERSARY

Congregation of Immaculate
Conception Holds Fete

In celebration of the second anni-
versary of the Italian Church of the
Immaculate Conception at Folsom
street and Precita avenue which was
dedicated September 1 by Archbishop
p. "W. Riordan, several thousand
members of the Italian colony of
Precita valley participated la a big
parade and religious exercises yester-
day afternoo- and night. The pro-
gram official!v opened Saturday night,

with speaking and a band concert.
The parade, headed by Father L.

Prata, the pastor, left the church at
3 o'clock, and marched to Precita park.
In the line of march were several hun-
dred children of the Sunday school,
dressed in white and carrying ban-
ners, emblazoned with the inscription
\u25a0?','ongregazione of Trabia, S. S. Cro-
cinsso of San Francisco." under which
organisation the ceremonies were held.

From a grandstand in the park ad-
dresses in Italian were delivered. A
feature was t lie raffling of several dozen
pictures representing church subjects,

and a band concert. In the evening

a grand display of fireworks attracted
the attention of hundreds.

Precita park and streets near by were

decorated with the American and

Italian flags by residents who also

contributed liberally to the church
fund. Father Prata said that since the
establishment of the church it had
grown steadily in membership and was
a great success.

At 10:30 o'clock In the morning

solemn high mass was celebrated, fol-
lowed by a reception to the members
and the Sunday school.

The organization "Congregaiione of
Trabia" was founded several months
ago and is composed entirely of former

residents of the Trabian district in
Italy. The association raised funds to
build the church, assisted by prominent

Italians of the Precita district.
The fiesta committee was composed

of Frank Lofaso. chairman. J. Concilia.
S. Dindia, A. Lima. J. Satarlno and
Stephen A. Byrne. Captain H. J. O'Day,

of the Ingleside station and several
of his men, were on hand and assisted
in forming the parade.

Stage Drama for Modern Life Test
Phone Girls Will Pass Judgment

Call Will Be Host To
Fifty Operators At

The Woman"
The telephone girl?the same every

day and Sunday one who gets your

number for you 40 times a day and
calms your Impatience when ahe can't
?has been dramatized.

In "The Woman," by "William C. de
Mille, which will appear at the Colum-
oia theater next week, she is there on
the stage, switchboard and all, attend-
ing to business with never a slip until,
suddenly, she sees a great question of
right and wrong being worked out
within reach of her nimble fingers.

She 5s human. *a woman (hence the
title of the play), and at the critical
moment she ceases to be an automaton,
but plays the game on the human side.
At the risk of losing her position, she
breaks the connection between two
lines and by her unauthorized act saves
the name and reputation of another
woman.

That is Wanda Kelly, the clever little
phone operator in David Belasco's
powerful drama. Both Belasco and the
playwright, De Mille, believe she is one
of a type.

THE CAM, TO BE HOST

That the phone girls of San Fran-
cisco may have opportunity to see
Wanda Kelly and judge for themselves
whether or not she does right in play-
ing the role of fate when such an Is-
sue is at stake. The Call will act as
host for a matinee party of 50 tele-
phone operators in the Columbia
theater Wednesday-afternoon, October
16, after which the girls will be asked
to tell what they would have done
under similar circumstances.

The Call's guests have not been se-

lected yet, but will be chosen partly
from the main office of the telephone

company and partly from some of the
big private exchanges down town.

Miss Marjorie Wood, one of the clev-

erest of »he younger American ac-
tresses, takes the part of Wanda Kelly,

and as a preliminary she learned to be
a real operator that her role might be
true to life. In the play she is the tele-
phone girl of the Hotel Keswick, Wash-
ington. P. C., and by observation she

knows something of men and women.
SECRETS OF THE WIRES

"Everything goes over the wire
nowadays," she explains to one of the
men standing by the switchboard in

the hotel lobby, which is the scene of

the first act. "Why, we know more
than all the newspapers put together,

because we know both sides. *'

Yet most people do not realize that
the phone girl is even human; she is
regarded as merely a part of the
switchboard. "The "Woman" shows
how really human she can be and how
she can make herself a power for
good by her close knowledge of the
people who use her wire, their hob-
bies, ambitions, sorrows and joys. In
the play. Wanda Kelly continues:

'You see. one of the big central sta-
tions like Main or North is the world.
And it's all on the switchboard, good

and bad, love stories and death notices,
winners and losers, all going on at
once. And the phone girl is a sort of
fate. Oh, 1 tell you it's hard not to
interfere sometimes when you've got

the whole world under your two
hands."
dUESTION UP TO GIRLS

So Wanda Kelly summarizes her
responsibility to the men and women
who talk over her lines. Later in the
play she Judges between right and
wrong and chooses?right.

The telephone girls of San Francisco
?would they interfere? They will
tell you, after they have been the
guests of The Call at the Columbia.

jMarjorie Wood, tvho plays Wanda Kelly, leading role in "The Woman" depicting a tragedy of the switchboard. |
\u2666 . , . ? -c

HOLY CROSS SUNDAY
SCHOOL HOLDS JUBILEE

Pupils Receive Gold Medals at
the Closing Exercises

Holy Cross Sunday school held its
silver jubilee entertainment and closing

exercises yesterday afternoon in Holy

Cross hall, Eddy street. The program
included instrumental selections by the
Misses P. Sullivan and F_ Hunt, violin-
ists; R. Sullivan and M. Ward, mando-
linists. and Miss V. Sullivan, accom-
panist; songs by Holy Croaa junior

chorus; solos by Miss M. Donnelly and
Charles Fogarty, Miss Ruth Austin, ac-
companist. The opening address was
made by Joseph Maloney.

Those taking part in the Cantata
were:
Recording angel Mlsa Edna O'Sbea
Spirit of tbe first Holy Gross church

.Miss Aatses McHugh
Spirit of the sscond Holy Cross church

Miss Florases Grumes
Spirit of the present Holy Cross church

%. Miss Agnes Riley

Spring ._*_\u25a0? Gertruds Laydon
Summer, .....Mlaa Martha Golden
Autumn Mlm Virginia Hunt
Winter Miss Loretta Wilson

The Blossoms (attendants of Spring)?M.
Kane, A. McElroy. N. Soher, H. Klarnet, C.
Mobun B*. Hotex, M. CraTen. 11. Aaglim, F.
Monlz, L. Moses, M. Aceret. E. Lynch.

Ths Sunbeams (attendants of Summer)?S.
Hill, B. Itowe. A. McHugh, H. Pettee. G. Mr-
Bride, M. Barry, O. Barry. N. O'Donnell. E.
Oliver, I. O'Grady, I_ Soher, V. Mills.

The Rsappra and Gleaners (accompany An-
tnmn>?B. Reynolds I. Kane. M. Mobun. M.
Jensen. M. Burke, t Laydon. A. O'Donnell, i*.
Bed-eras. G. Hughe*. G. Grimes, I. McCarthy.
R. McGafflgaD. M. O'Grady. R. Chapman, R.
McHurh. E. Wynn p. Riley. G. Riley, A.
Monlz. M. Rawls, L Kenny. M. Williams, E.
Millett. T.. McHugh. A, Collins.

The Silver Joy Bella (accompany Winter! ?T.
O'Shea. M. Blucher. E. Blucher, B. McCarthy.
M. Barnum, X. Collins. H. __yUoo, A. Mc
Goldrlck M. McCarthy, H. McKenna. E. Mutto.

At the close of the valedictory, which
was delivered by Elton Judge, gold
medals were conferred on the following

students of Holy Cross Sunday schoo::
Klton Judge. Coaxles Ifogarty. Joseph Maioney.

tbe Misses Florence Grimes. Agnes McHugh. Vir-
ginia Hunt. Myrtle Donnelly, Lorett* Wilson,
Agnes Riley, Gertrude T_t'lon, Frances Bocheraa.
Edna O'Shea, Martha Golden. Mary Jenssn and
Mab«l Kennedy.

ROUGH RIDERS TO GIVE
COLUMBUS DAY BALL

Julius Kahn to Present Flags to
Organization

The Rough Riders of California will
celebrate Columbus day with a recep-
tion and gran_ ball at Majestic hall,
Geary and Fillmore streets. Friday

nisht. The ladies' auxiliary of the or-
ganization is co-operating in the ar-
rangements. Between dances patriotic
songs will be sung.

I'opresentative Julius Kahn will
present flags to the organization.

Th* committee on arrangements con-
sists of General A. B. Treadwell, chair-
man; Dr. F F. Lord, G. C. Ringolsky,
Mr.*. Benjamin Blazer. Miss May Sul-
livan, Mrs. A. B. Treadwell, M. J.
Hynes. Fred-Eggers, Eugene M. Levy,
Mrs. S. Callahan, J. J. Sweeny, F. A.
Rust, O. H. Smyth, S. A. Conn. J. H.
Daley and George Radcliffe. Eugene
M. Levy is chairman of the press com-
mittee.

SZMATOIt'S BON A_tKEST_3)?Bert C. Nixon,
son of tbe late Senator Nixon of Nevada, was
arrested in Van Ness avenue yesterday by Po-
liceman C. M. White for blowing his anto-
uiobile horn near Adter sanatorium In .viola-
tion of the city ordinance prohibiting such
nwfoe near a hospital. Nixon, who is staving
at tbe St. Francis, put uu $10 bail

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
THEORY EXPLAINED

Great Audience Hears Noted
Boston Speaker in Dream-

land Rink

An audience that taxed the seating:

capacity of Dreamland rink llatened

yesterday afternoon to F*raok 11. Leon-
ard. C. S. 8., member of the board of
lectureship ot the mother ehuron, the

First Church of Christ. Sctentiat, Bos-
ton, who spoke on the teachings of

Christian Science.
The lecture waa I*lvan under* auspices

of the Christian Science church of this
city. Mrs. Frosbury. first reader of the
local church, introduced the- lecturar.

The addresa in part, follows:
A Celt being asked to delta* a critic,

responded, "A critic Is one who la most
down on what he is least up on." No
one ha* ever believed he has erlttcized
Christian Science from the baela of
knowing what Christian Science la

Christian Scienca lectures ar© givan so
that thoae who desire may bacome fa-|

miliar with it from the standpoint of

those who have atudied Christian Sci-
ence, have applied and proved it.

The bible teaching, "Ye shall know
the trutn, and the truth shall make you
free," is familiar to all. The question
arises, What are we to know the truth
about? Mrs. Eddy started ha-r Investi-
gation with the realization that God Is.
and that ss cause and eflect agree, all
things that really are must be like God
in quality and character. So, in spite
of the testimony of tha physical senses,

regardless of the wrong education of
the ages, she took her stand against
the thing temporal though seen, and
with the substance of things hoped for
but not seen; and the result of this
standing revealed to her the glory of
God and the great Truth relative to

Him. which is the foundation of all the
redemptive and healing work that ia
accomplished In the ministry of Chris-
tian Science? namely, that God la infln-
ite Mind.

Christian Science, in teaching that
God is infinite Mind, is not asking that
we worship a new God. It is slm»ly

an imploring appeal that we lay off our
mortal misapprehension and humanized
wrong belief relative to Him In order
that we may know the God who is un-
limited, unconfined and everlasting Life,

Truth and Love; for not until we know
God in this infinite way can we possibly
conceive of His infinite capacity, ability
and desire to bless; and not until we do

conceive of this, does it seem the ra-
tional or normal thing to do to go to

Him in our every hour of trial, whether
that trial maaaseem to he mental, moral,
physical or financial.

In her writings Mrs. Eddy has set
forth the truth relative to the spirit of
the word of our bible in so simple and
direct a form that he who is seeking

after truth in the spirit of the word
may instantly comprehend and the

veriest child understand. When one
seeks truth for truth's sake, he will

find that the Christian Science text-
book unlocks the door which leads to

the straight and narrow way wherein
we shall find the fount of every bless-
ing of which all may drink freely.

To summarize the teaching of Chris-
tian Science relative to reality and un-
reality. It means simply life, truth and
love are real because they are like
God; am is unreal because sin Is unlike
God. Disease and pain are unreal be-
cause disease and pain are unlike God.
And death is unreal because death is

unlike God, whom to know aright is
life eternal and in whom "we live and
move and have our being."

Christian Scientists have, had and

still continue to have, a love for Mrs.
Eddy that language can never express,

because she has taken us near to God.
She has taught us what ha is. She has

made Ilfs, truth, love, mind living reali-
ties, and has taught us our natural
environment and our spiritual birth-
right.

Our Master said: "Come unto me all
y# that labor and are heavy iadan and
Iwill give fou rest." and as s parting
thought for you. in his words. Ist me
ask you. "Believest thou this?"

Millmen in Favor Of
Sympathetic Strike

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Oct 6.
A meeting of the mill and smel-
ter men of Garfield, Utah, wt»

held here tonisjht at which a res-
olution wai adopted favoring a
strike should the Utah Copper
company attempt to operate fts
mines at Bingham, Utah, with
nonunion men. So far, none of
the employes of the Utah Copper
company's smelters at Garfield
have left their work, although

the Arthur and Magna concen-
trating plants were forced to
close on account of not having
any ore to handle.

FLAMES SCORCH
OWNER OF FLATS

Fire yesterday afternoon damaged
a three story frame flat building at

1234-1238 Broadway. Antonio 9a-
bation, owner of the building was
burned, probably fatally, while try-
ing to save some furniture from th"
structure. Sabatino, who is a port*-

In a downtown barber shop, lived In
the rear of the building with his wife
and four children. How the fire started
is not known. The fl*mes were first
noticed in the rear of the second story
flat, occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 11. A.
Hasslinger. Hasslinger and his wife
were -not at home at the time, and a
passerby notified Mrs. \ Kennedy, a
sister of Mrs. Hasslinger, who lives
at 1181 Polk street.

Not realizing that tlie fiat was
empty at the time. Mrs. Kennedy grew
hysterical while watching the firemen
chop their way through tiio locked
door. She fainted when refused ad-
mission.

E. B. Gray and his witt occupied!
the third story flat. together with!
Charles Symons and wife and Mrs. S
Janlcke and her daughter. Miss Adeline ;
Janicke, the first story. The blaze was
confined to the rear part of the struc-;
ture. and caused about $2,000 damage.'
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Goldberg,
Bowen&CS
SPECIALS: MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

B BRAND TEA SWEET CIDER
For Iced tea, XXX,reg. 80c; now 60* New and Fresh gal. 60e

VIENNA BLEND COFFEE CASTILE SOAP
Delicious lb- 30c Large bar 50c

FLOUR RIPE OLIVES
Our choice, fine family, *v» sack 75c Blue Seal No. 1 tin 15c
% sack 0L45

ii ««vn« F - A. POTTED BEEF,
Paper Shell ""S

lb. 25c
For can. 10c, do_., .1.00

GOLD AND SILVER LOAF CAKES "

or

,Ui:D SIDJrET BEAIfS
?_ in

_
Each \u25a0 85c Astern can 10c

CURRANTS PIMENTO MORRONES
Zante Cleaned 5 lbs. 55c Small. i»e, large 3 for 50c

PRUNES CAPERS, CAPOTES
California 40-50, fine large, lb. 10c % bot., reg. 20c;?'social 15c

GREEN KERN WHITE COGNAC
Pound 12»/.c For Preserving, gaL fSJIOi bot, »Oc

COX'S GELATIN TOILET PAPER
For Fruit Pudding. pkg. lOc Rolls and Packages doa 85c

CIGARS
"Tasso Brand" Favorite Cigars'; box of 50, reg.. $5.50 box $5.25

OLD MELLOW RYE WHISKEY PEARL SHERRY
Gal. $3.50 bot. 85c Imported, reg. $1.00 hot. 00c

Choice of 6 varieties. .'/ Ybot. 85c FINE OLD PALE PORT
MOUNTAIN BURGUNDY Imported, reg 11.00. ../... .bot. 90c

Dos. bots. 95.35 . .... gal. 85c LEACOCK'S MADEIRA
MOUNTAIN RIESLING Imported, reg. $1.00 bot. OOc

D°* SLOE * CORA, CINZANO VER-
Pedlar brand, bot. 91.25, "vfe bot. OOc MOUTH

COCHRAN & CO. GINGER ALE Bottle «5c
Doz bots » I

*so D. C. L. DRY OR OLD TOM GIN
D. C. L. SCOTCH WHISKEY Sal Jl bot as*

Highland Nectar.. bot. 91.40
**'\u25a0 f4*6° bot. Sue

HENKELI/S LAUBENHEIMER *>? C I*ORANGE, BITTERS
Doz. bots.. 99.00, doz. % bots 95.00 For Cocktails bot. 91.00

Qo East while the

Low Rates Last
Only Four More

Sale Dates

October 9, 10, 11, and 13

ROOD TRIP Return Limit November 15

nenyer $55.00 r ,
Omaha 60.00 Good on

5taTa s
ui

City 33 San Francisco
Minneapolis 73.50 ________________-?????-? ???????

?T.°» ls nm "Overland Limited"
Hoas.ton 60.00

"ST'o*.? 11m a,s ° ?» Fast ,£ *presS Trains
Washington 107.50 with Pullman Tourist Sleep-
Baltimore 107.50 . m r ___
Philadelphia 108-50 In£ cars -
New York 108.50
Boston 110.50 Excellent Dining Car Service.
Toronto 05.70
Montreal 108.50. . **,

__ , , Stopovers en route ?going
And Other Points r

choice of Routes limit 15 days.

UNION PACIFIC
42 Powell St. Phone Sutter 2940

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Flood Building. Palace Hotel, Ferry Station, Phone Kearny 3160.

Third and Townsend Streets. Phone Kearny 180

V The Shortest Distance j
Between Two Points is

"Long Distance"
T Distance Telephone Service

Eliminates time.

Binds* city and country together.

Saves the expense and inconvenience of travel.

Broadens companionship.

Conserves time and energy.

Unites producer and market.

Enables any one to send the right word to
the right place at the right moment.

Every Bell Telephone is a Long Distance. Station
and your Telephone is the center of a system
connecting five western States.

? * __?

/2\the pacific telephone {f^\
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY


